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If you are willing the best comfort and facilities trekking in Nepal then Everest Base Camp Luxury
Trek will be the best option for you. Accommodation will be heated by electricity and clean western
toilet as well as 24 hours running hot shower with enough hygienic meals, tea, and coffee. Everest
Base Camp Luxury Lodge Trek can cover Helicopter shuttle to Lukla from Gorakshep on the client’s
request. Trek to Everest Base camp based on the luxury services just contacts us to fulfill your
dream by seeing the world highest Mount Everest and many more peaks. In our life, we need to be
rest enough after walking or working lot. So trekking is itself hard walking to the Everest Base
Camp. This is why everybody needs to comfort sleep at night after trekking approximately 5 to 6
hours or even more. 

According to we are a local specialist trekking agency in Nepal; we designed Everest Base Camp
Luxury Trek as per client’s health safety top concerned. During the Everest comfort lodge trek, 5
nights will be in the best accommodation with Yeti Mountain Home out of 11 nights and rest 6 nights
will be also in the best available luxury (comfort) lodge. There are many normal lodges along the
way to Everest Base Camp which can be a very budget trip to by comparing with Everest Luxury
lodge. 

The foothill of the world highest peak Mt Everest Base Camp is one of the best and popular trekking
in Nepal Himalaya. Nepal Everest base camp is the most and problematic less trekking than Base
Camp of Tibet side. This trekking provides you cultural shows of Sherpa’s society and majesty
Himalayan views including Mt Everest. You can see a museum in Namche (at a top settlement of the
town) within army shelter and nearby can see also a project shows about the history of the Khumbu
region and about climbing. We offer you very budget trekking tours packages even though it is
comfort lodge trekking.

 

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 18 days●

Trek Duration: 14●

Primary Activity: Trekking●

Max. Group Size: 16●

Min. Group Size: 1●

Starts Point: Kathmandu●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Trip Grade: Moderate●

Max. Height: 5607m●

Trip Mode: Flight●

Accommodation: Hotel/Lodge●

Season: Mar- May, Sep - Dec.●

Other Info: Everest Luxury Lodge●
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Cost Includes

ü   As per airport arrivals and departures, hotel transfers

ü   5 star category Hotel in Kathmandu inclusive Breakfast

ü   meals during the trek (Lunch, Dinner, and Breakfast

ü   5 nights in Luxury lodges ( Yeti Mountain Homes) and six nights in the best available lodges in
mountain

ü   Domestic flights to/from Lukla ( we are allowed to carry a maximum of 15 kg luggage altogether,
including handbag)

ü   City sightseeing in Kathmandu by tour guide/salary and private vehicle

ü   Needed entrance fees for sightseeing/monument visits as per the itinerary

ü   An experienced English-speaking trekking guide,  porters to carry luggage (2 trekkers:1 porter)
included salary/insurance/equipment/accommodation/meals and guide’s flight ticket

ü   All necessary trekking documents such as Sagarmatha National park fees, TIMS (permits)

ü   Down jacket, four seasonal sleeping bag (down jacket and sleeping bag are to be returned after
trip), Nepal Kailash Trekking Company’s duffel bag

ü   First Ad medical kit

ü   Needed government, local taxes and company service charge

Cost Excludes

·          International airfare

·          Nepal visa fee which obtained at the airport on arrival, multiple tourist visas for 15 days US $ 25,
for 30 days US $ 40 and for 90 days US $ 100 or Equivalent convertible currency (bring 2 copies
passport size picture)

·          Kathmandu and Lukla staying on flight cancellation due to bad weather

·          Alcoholic beverages, soft drinks bottle of mineral/hot water, hot shower and snack  foods during
trekking

·          Battery charge during trekking

·          Any personal medical or evacuation expenses incur and strongly recommend international Travel
Insurance

·          Extra porter for the personal day bag pack

·          Horse riding along the trek



·          Extra cost of natural disaster

·          Excess baggage charges

·          Personal trekking types of equipment

·          Any other expenses which are not mentioned in the cost include

·          Tips to staffs


